SELF-CONFESSED IMMORAL MASSOCK DEFEATED BY E.O.D.H.

Massock Liar Louis

John 3:19 <And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved darkness
rather than light, because their DEEDS WERE EVIL.>
Ephesians 5:3 <But fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetousness, let it not be once named among
you, as becometh saints;>
Proverbs 23:27- 28 <For a whore is a deep ditch; and a strange woman is a narrow pit.
She also lieth in wait as for a prey, and increaseth the transgressors among men.>
A chief heretic, notorious liar, unrepentant hypocrite and most bitter opposer of E.O.D.H. has
admitted to gross immoral misconduct and whoredom, while holding the office of a message preacher. This
was after E.O.D.H. pulled the covers by publishing a Cameroon ministers report which exposed the immoral
life of this preacher, in an indirect manner.
The immoral heretic in question is Mr. Massock Parmena Louis of the Cameroons, who is well known
in that Country for his nasty immoral living. It is now evident why he would not come to the true light of the
message; because his deeds are evil. He fell into a deep ditch and a narrow pit. His sin found him out, and he
has found himself piled along the road in the scrap heaps of ministers.
Such filthy men, Satan has sent in to handle the message with dirty hands in order to bring up a stain,
nasty name and reproach upon a holy message.
He claimed to be the prophet to follower Malachi 4: 5-6 and the revealer of the great seven thunders, but
could not live any higher than his false thunders he so proudly claimed. His proud claims have been made null
and void, and have proven to be empty, even as Massock himself.
His confession admits to only a portion of his immoral living, according to the ministers' report. Such
confession came in the midst of an evil and bitter attack upon E.O.D.H. True message believers hold their
nostrils to think that with such a stinking life, such a nasty preacher would even conceive in his mind to attack
E.O.D.H. This closes all debates with this heretic, as he needs to clean his dirty diapers and take the beam out
of his own eye, and hold on to the horns of the altar and pray that God saves his unregenerated soul. He is the
poorest example and is not fit to hold the office of a minister. Such corrupt fruits prove that he lacks sincerity,
is void of salvation, and no one should listen to such a deceitful whoremonger and hypocrite.
This is a perfect example of the corrupt fruits of evil men who oppose the truth and oppose E.O.D.H.
Our Lord said that they would not come to the light because their deeds are evil. Such exposure is the doing of
the Lord, and is but a small recompense for his notorious and treacherous lying tongue and the multitude of lies
he has formulated against his conscience to fight the truth.

Our response to him is as follow:
Hello Mr. Massock Liar,
We received your e-mail, sent to several of E.O.D.H.'s affiliates, wherein you
confessed that you fell by gross immorality and had an unscriptural union with a defiled woman, who you had
previously committed whoredom with, while being a preacher. Is this the fruit that your "seven thunders" are
bearing? The contents of your email expressed your intent that your email be published for “Believers and
Ministers of Prophet W.M. Branham’s Message in America, Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia and all the Islands”
to read. If this would help deliver the few souls you have in bondage, and help message believers see the nasty
and immoral false prophet you are, and let them know that your thunders are of the devil, then we are more than
willing to help you in this respect, free of charge:
To all message believers and ministers worldwide; Mr. Massock of the Cameroon, who claims to be the
"white horse rider, Christ, prophet to follow Brother Branham and the revealer of the seven thunders", wishes
that the details below of his sexual misconduct and unscriptural marriage with a woman he had previously
committed whoredom with, be made known to you all:

MASSOCK'S CONFESSION OF SEXUAL MISCONDUCT
Quote Massock: … Being known as an occultist woman with proofs in many churches,
… She was forced into my life in Dec., 1991 with a big lie that, she was a virgin lady of 26 years old.
She used the lie on her virginity to manipulate and influenced a pastor who, without any consultation of the
parties, declared her and I in a marriage‟s vow
...As an agent sent, she hid her disvirginity…
…And as she got into my life, she openly declared and swore to destroy the Ministry...
...She started biting and torturing me physically to create scandalous atmospheres, tension
opportunities that she used to be going away, thus to humiliate and run me down; and coming in asking for
divorcement…
However, as she went to her training in Feb. 1999...
... she never came back to me in Mamfe again as she completed her training in year 2000…
My family struggled to bring her back, but she swore never to come back home.
…After this happened, I stayed single for four years without a sister as a true wife; and got the present
sister only after the provisions, giving right to a brother to remarry, were verified during a great Ministers
meeting...
...After, I could not take a virgin, but I came back to my earlier vow made to God, to marry the first
Sister who was to believe the message in that area-in Mamfe.
... I fell… into filthiness(fornication) 23 years ago.
… I sinned even with the sister who is today my wife, 23 years ago.” (Massock's article No. 1).

MINISTERS' REPORT ABOUT AN IMMORAL HERETIC FROM THE CAMEROON
To: Authors of E.O.D.H. and saints
From: Ministers of Cameroon Africa.
Shalom, God bless you mightily. We enjoyed your response to the chief heretic about lies on the man of
God. We want to give you an insight of this man whom we know so well. He came from the French part of the
Cameroons but has spent a lot of his time in the English part of Cameroon, so he expresses himself fairly well in
English and is even married the second time to an English speaking lady.

He opened a church in the English part of Cameroon in a small locality called Mamfe, which is a border
town to Nigeria. Got a sister as a wife from the French speaking part of Cameroon. She wrote a competitive
entrance into the higher teachers' training college in Yaoundé, our nation's capital, and succeeded. Before she
finished her training course this so called pastor with his assistant at that time named C., started defiling young
girls in the church and one brother caught him red handed.
He actually got wedded to Marie who had finished her course now as a teacher. Church brethren actually
inquired to know if his wife was a virgin and he accepted. He was so eaten up by lust that he was caught the
second time again in adultery with a sister Susan in church. He divorced Marie stating that she was a witch.
When questioned by the brethren why he had to do that, he gave an excuse that he had made a vow that the first
woman to believe the message that he preaches will be his wife. Susan therefore became his wife at the expense
of Marie with whom he had lawfully wedded.
If he was right in his spirit and wanted to fulfil the law of God, he would have gone for a virgin, but his
second wife Susan had already had a child out of wedlock.
...How can a polygamist, adulterer and fornicator try to challenge a saint in the shape of Brother
Bruce?
...If somebody wants to know the life of this heretic M. ask for the e-mail of many preachers in
Cameroon, they will report to you his immoralities, adultery, fornication in the church, polygamy, false
revelation, mountain dwelling.
...When he commits fornication, adultery, is he not killing the message? What is he doing? Damning
the messenger?”

SUMMARY OF MASSOCK'S CONFESSION
You confessed and partly owned up, not out of sincerity, but in an attempt to discredit the report of
Ministers from the Cameroon, that exposed your nasty, immoral life. On the contrary, it supported their
report.
In short, you stated that while you were a minister, making converts, you fell in whoredom with your
very first female convert; a sister of your church. You did not state how many times and for how long; whether
it was for a week or for months or for a year. It only leaves us to presume how long such immorality went on.
You first confessed it five years later.
Some time after, you married another sister who you said was not a virgin, and claimed that she lied to
you about her chastity, and you were forced into that marriage. After you married and found out she was not a
virgin, you chose to continue to live with her for eight years. You claimed she was an occultist, and that in
1999 she left you, and though your family tried to bring her back, she never returned to you.
After this, at a ministerial meeting it was decided that you were never married from the beginning and
you are therefore free to remarry. You then, as a minister, went and married a non-virgin, who was your first
female convert; the same immoral woman who you fell in whoredom with, earlier, while you were a preacher.
And though the prophet and scriptures declare that a preacher is not to marry a non-virgin, yet you married her,
you said, because of a vow you had made. It is reported that this woman had a child out of wedlock, whether
from her fornication with you or another man, we would leave for your authentication and verification.
Your confession compares to that of the ministers from the Cameroon, of a preacher who was (1)
living in whoredom with sisters in the church, (2) married another woman, (3) was later separated from her, (4)
who he claimed was a witch, and then (5) married a non-virgin who he previously lived in whoredom with.
From all appearance it looks very much like you with the same nasty lifestyle.
The summary of the whole matter is that you are a filthy, nasty immoral man like the ministers
reported. Your ministry in Mamfe started in immorality and corruption, with your very first female convert, and
it continues today in corruption with that very same Jezebel. So that ends all your arguments. You are a nasty
false prophet and servant of corruption.

Matthew 7:15-18 <Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they
are ravening wolves.
Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?
Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit.
A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.>
II Peter 2:18-22 <For when they speak great swelling words of vanity, they allure through the lusts of
the flesh, through much wantonness, those that were clean escaped from them who live in error.
While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom a man is
overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.
For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the
beginning.
For it had been better for them not to have known the way of righteousness, than, after they have known
it, to turn from the holy commandment delivered unto them.
But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, The dog is turned to his own vomit again;
and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire.>
You have little conscience to be living in fornication with a woman of your church, and having
indulged in such immorality, she sits in the congregation and says, "Amen" to your preaching.” And after many
years you had the conscience to go and reunite yourself with that defiled woman and Jezebel who you
previously committed whoredom with. You are a corrupt false prophet. While you promise the Bride liberty,
you yourself are a servant of corruption, you nasty man. You have turned again to your very vomit that you said
you repented of.

SEXUAL MISCONDUCT while holding office, disqualifies a minister
The scripture verifies that any minister who falls by fornication or adultery while holding the office of
a minister is disqualified from ever using the pulpit again.
Proverbs 6:32-33 <But whoso committeth adultery with a woman lacketh understanding: he that doeth
it destroyeth his own soul.
A wound and dishonour shall he get; and his reproach shall not be wiped away.>
I Timothy 3:7 <Moreover he must have a good report of them which are without; lest he fall into
reproach and the snare of the devil.>
Your report is bad amongst the believers and those who are without (the unbelievers). Your immoral life
has brought you into reproach, and the scripture said that your reproach shall not be wiped away. That
disqualifies you from ever holding the office of a minister again, because the scripture said that a minister's life
must be above reproach. The proof that your reproach has not been wiped away is that your filthy, immoral
life, which stinks from the Cameroon to the Western Hemisphere, yet has you in reproach up to today, which is
evident by the Cameroon ministers' report of 2012.
On top of that you are such a dead hypocrite, that instead of climbing down from the pulpit and seeking
a true minister to help you get that demon out of you, you promote yourself to be an eighth messenger,
prophet, one who is hearing from God, white horse rider, revealer of seven thunders. You false prophet, God
never called you to such a ministry. He would not reveal his coming to such an dirty heart. Only the pure in
heart shall see God. It is a demon of insanity from the Euphrates River, and a spirit of Sodom and Gomorrah
that is speaking to you, evident by the mad doctrine that you preach, you mad Balaamite prophet, and your
corrupt life.
The scripture went on to say that you lack understanding. That means that you have no revelation and
you are not born again. The new birth is a revelation, the prophet of God said. And having no revelation, that is
why you formulated and preach so much heresies, and lived so perverse.

minister's marriage to a defiled woman is unscriptural
There is no way in the message you or any group of ministers could justify your marriage to that defiled
nasty woman, you bastard born hypocrite. The prophet and the scriptures condemned it:
Leviticus 21:7 <They shall not take a wife that is a whore, or profane; neither shall they take a woman
put away from her husband: for he is holy unto his God.>
Ezekiel 44:22 <Neither shall they take for their wives a widow, nor her that is put away: but they shall
take maidens of the seed of the house of Israel, or a widow that had a priest before.>
NO MINISTER COULD MARRY A WIDOW OR A WOMAN THAT HAS BEEN TOUCHED BY MAN
Quote W.M.B.: 221 There is no minister that can marry a widow. Did you know that? You want to read
that? All right, you get in ...Leviticus 21:7 and Ezekiel 44:22, and It'll show you that the priesthood was not to
marry a woman that's been touched by man. This type is of the virgin Bride of Jesus Christ, because they
handled the Fire of God, the priests did, Aaron's sons... so they could not marry a woman that had been touched
by another man. The unchanging God said so. They could not marry another woman, and a woman been
touched by a man, showing in type here, if you want to see it, that the Church of the living God is purely,
unadulterated, the Word of God, and not a denomination that's been handled by man. (Marriage And Divorce
65-0221M).
It shows the type of Bride you are preparing. If that is the bride that must rise against E.O.D.H., as you
stated, then it must be the devil's bride you are preparing, because such immoral living can only be associated
with the devil and his demons. The Apostle Paul said:
Ephesians 5:3 <But fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetousness, let it not be once named among
you, as becometh saints;>
Not even the saints-congregation should live such a life. Moreso a preacher, and one claiming to have
gotten the seven thunders from the Lord. You lied. And to claim that you were free to remarry on the grounds of
your first wife making a false vow, after you chose to continue to live with her after gaining such knowledge,
would not hold up in the message. According to the teachings of the prophet, the point at which the man could
put away that woman and remarry for a relationship she had before marriage, is when she confesses it to him or
when he finds out about it:
IF SHE COMES AND SAY OR IF HER HUSBAND FINDS OUT, HE HAS A RIGHT TO PUT HER
AWAY & MARRY ANOTHER
Quote W.M.B.: 401-Q-91 91. “She has to confess that to her husband before they are married if
she's did that. If not and her husband finds it out later, he has a right to put her away, because she took a false
vow.
…And if a man marries a woman and she has lived unclean before she marries him , and then she
comes to him, if they've been married ever so long, and then she comes to him and says, "Honey, I want to tell
you something. I did run out with another man; I never told you," Jesus said he has a right to put her away
and marry another, because they're not married in the beginning, 'cause she falsely told a lie against him.”
(Questions And Answers 59-0628e).
IF SHE LIVES WITH HER HUSBAND FOR TEN YEARS AND THEN CONFESSES IT, HE HAS A
RIGHT TO PUT HER AWAY

Quote W.M.B.: 13-6 “If she even does something wrong, she must confess that to her husband before
he takes her; and make it right…If she doesn't and she lives with her husband for ten years and then confesses
it, he has a right to put her away and marry another woman. (Invisible Union Of The Bride 65-1125).
After you found out, you continued to live with the woman for several years. If you could separate and
remarry at any time after gaining knowledge of her immorality, then a man could live with a woman for years,
knowing what she did, and it is left to him whenever he feels like and when his lust gets the better of him, to
divorce her and marry another, even if it was fifty years after he learnt that, and the woman would be living in
fear knowing that any day, if she speaks too hard, or twenty years down the road, if her husband feels like it, he
could put her away and marry another. Impossible. It does not work that way.
With all your filthy immoral living, you claim to be the revealer of seven thunders, son of man, Christ
and the black sheep that William Branham spoke of, and you refer to a man of God, whose life is above
reproach, as a "cult master." It is blasphemy. Cult masters live in whoredom with their women converts, of
which you are guilty. Cult masters claim to be Christ, preach heresies and have unscriptural marriages. You are
the cult master.
Who are you to lift up your sword against E.O.D.H. and a humble man of God who has made himself of
no reputation, you nasty false prophet? And be a notorious liar in doing so too. Your conscience is dead, you
bastard born hypocrite, false prophet and child of the devil. You are a vulture and not a sheep.
If the Lord and His apostles were here, they would tell you plainly what you are; no more than a
crawling reptile that has crept in unawares to bring reproach and a nasty name upon the message of Malachi 4:
5-6. You creep, woe be unto you. The Lord promised to gather out of His Kingdom the tares (children of the
wicked one) and all that offended.
Matthew 13:41-42 <The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his
kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity;
And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.>
If the prophet of God was here, by God's command he would have told you it in the very same manner,
you tare:
ALL YOU FALSE TEACHERS, SOME DAY YOU'LL REAP WHAT YOU'RE SOWING
Quote W.M.B.: 101... All you false teachers, so saith God, someday you'll reap what you're sowing, you
blind leaders of the blind! I'm not angry. I'm just telling you a Truth. And I wouldn't have said this if up here, in
that room, if the Holy Spirit didn't say, "Say it in that manner." Have I ever told you anything wrong but what
God proved it to be right? Wake up, my brethren, before it's too late!
But let me say this. How could a thorn wake up and be a thistle, when it was predestinated to that? (The
Anointed Ones At The End Time 65-0725M).
You have all the traits and qualifications of a child of the devil (seed of the serpent) that Jesus spoke of:
John 8:38-47 <I speak that which I have seen with my Father: and ye do that which ye have seen with
your father.
...Ye do the deeds of your father.
...Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the
beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of
his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it.
...He that is of God heareth God's words: ye therefore hear them not, because ye are not of God.>
Further to this, you are a thief, because you hacked into our computer and stole some of our e-mail
addresses, through which you are sending to E.O.D.H. and others the letters of Jezebel, who you committed
whoredom with.

JEZEBEL WRITING LETTERS IN THE NAME

OF AHAB PARMENA LOUIS

In comparing your former book, where you could not even speak proper English, to your present
writings, it seems that you have an English speaking brat and Jezebel behind you. If so, you have a woman
preacher behind you. This is the same immoral woman (Susan) who threw you down into a deep ditch, as a
preacher, who made you a transgressor, who you fell in whoredom with and has today become your wife, with a
bastard child, according to the ministers' report. You converted her to your heresies and she converted you to
whoredom. Is she the brat who is writing your ten articles against Dalton Bruce and Jack in your latest attack
on E.O.D.H.? If it is, it is the voice of Jezebel. You have no voice. You are a dumb dog that cannot bark.
Therefore you had to get this English speaking woman. Therefore you are dumb like Ahab, whom Jezebel
wrote and sent letters in his name. You big sissy.
The scriptures said:
Isaiah 56:10 <His watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark;
sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.>
Stop dropping your fleas on our computers, via e-mail. First clean up your nasty life before
challenging E.O.D.H. We need not to even respond to your nonsensical, mad, lying and senseless challenges.
Our brethren in Africa are sufficient to take up and expose your madness, like that of your forefather; Balaam of
old.
II Peter 2:15-16 <Which have forsaken the right way, and are gone astray, following the way of Balaam
the son of Bosor, who loved the wages of unrighteousness;
But was rebuked for his iniquity: the dumb ass speaking with man's voice forbad the madness of the
prophet.>
You are nothing short of a Balaamite false prophet who is after money. Your book of lies did not even
sell. That is an exposition in itself. And all you could write now will only further expose your lying tongue. You
have not won a single person from E.O.D.H., and you would not convince any.

TEN ARTICLES - IMMORAL MASSOCK ATTACKS E.O.D.H.
When your heresies were exposed by E.O.D.H. in 2003, you failed to repent. After several years, you
launched a campaign of lies against E.O.D.H. You wrote a book against the pastor of Bethel accusing him of
claiming all sorts of offices that he knows nothing about. These outright lies were circulated via the website of
another heretic; Ron Millevo of the Philippines, who was also exposed by E.O.D.H. They were firmly denied, in
all truthfulness and sincerity by Pastor Dalton Bruce, and were thoroughly denounced and exposed as lies, with
the full support and confirmation of hundreds of message believers at Bethel the House of God, and our
affiliates worldwide.
You were challenged to prove such lies, and your many heresies published in your book were
thoroughly exposed. You responded by giving the pastor of Bethel; Dalton Bruce, and one of E.O.D.H.'s editors;
Ronald Jack, thirty days to repent, boastfully threatening to expose us by ten articles, if we don't. We cannot
and will not repent for speaking the truth and exposing the heresies of any heretic, also the nasty immoral lives
of those who fight the truth.
Where is Millevo and his Connecticut brat, in all of your attacks? He published on his website, your
book of lies to shield his shame and exposure. Why does he not publish your ten foolish and nonsensical articles
of lies? Why are you now running to open your own website to publish these lies? It is very strange. Has
Millevo now realised your folly and found out about your nasty, immoral life and has separated and distanced
himself from you? Either way, you are both two big sissies who are led around by women.
You speak like a mad man, making statements against E.O.D.H. and its editors without scriptures,
quotations or quoting from our books and tapes, but only blank lies. You sound more like a mad man, saying

whatever comes to his mind, without any proof whatsoever. Our books, tapes and sermons bear full proof of
what we preach, teach and practice. We have no time to pick up these expressions of madness in our defence,
but to save the minds of the innocent, and young believers, we write enough to prove that you are a fanatic, a
heretic and the biggest liar that ever opposed E.O.D.H. Thus it shows where Millevo stands. He could be even
more mad than a mad man like you, to support such blatant lies, hypocrisies and heresies, personally and on his
website.
Remember Mr. Millevo, you are a liar equal to Massock. We are still waiting on you after
approximately two years to prove your statements that Dalton Bruce was under Vin Dayal's ministry for
fourteen years, and that he said that Dr. Vayle was a heretic, contrary to what we published that he is elected.
We add here that he has gone on to glory.
You published these lies on your website, and when challenged, silently removed them without
repenting. But we have in our position your original posting. How can you rest after lying to the world,
without repenting, concerning these things? How can you stand behind any pulpit and preach to message
believers who know about your public lies?
You employed Massock to curse Bruce, as Balak employed Balaam to curse Israel, but only the
blessings of the Lord followed. E.O.D.H. has prospered by leaps and bounds: in India, in Africa and other
Countries, insomuch that Bruce is on his rocking chair, while God-called men took up the challenge of you and
Massock, and has successfully defeated you. Now you are like dumb dogs of Jerusalem that cannot bark.

MASSOCKS' TEN ARTICLES OF LIES
Your ten articles were full of some of the most notorious lies invented, quoting Ronald Jack and Pastor
Dalton Bruce for saying things that we know nothing of, along with other ministers and elders of Bethel,
namely: Peniston, Barrow, Deo and Mungal, as though they are supporting you in your infidelity. None of us
ever had any such conversation with you. These ministers and elders of Bethel, with one voice, wish to let
you know that they do not support nasty immoral false prophets and whoremongers. They preach holiness or
hell. Here is what they think of you: exactly what God, Dalton Bruce, Ronald Jack, ministers of India, Africa
and around the world think of you: 1) You are the biggest liar, 2) a heretic, 3) a conscienceless, shameless
hypocrite, 4) a nasty, immoral false prophet, and 5) a servant of the devil.
You have told outright lies concerning these men and you need to write an eleventh article and repent
to them and the world, you heretic. We doubt you are humble enough to do so. Failing to do so you will have
your part in the Lake of Fire where all liars go.

MASSOCKS LIES ON LEE VAYLE & THE SONS OF W.M.B.
You are such a liar that you even stated that you, along with Dr. Lee Vayle, and Billy & Joseph
Branham; the humble sons of Elijah the prophet, are giving Dalton Bruce thirty days to repent. That is a lie
because Dr. Vayle died some time ago. Are you not ashamed to lie on the prophet's sons and even the dead, Mr.
Massock? Without a shadow of a doubt, we do not have to ask them if they said so. We know their beliefs
and know that they stand in the middle of all believers, trying to bring them together, and they would never
support you. This confidence we have in them, and we don't have to ask them one question or to confirm this
statement.
You stated that Pastor Bruce does not restore heretics in the spirit of meekness and gentleness when they
are overtaken in a trespass of heresies, and he has never visited them privately and told them about their
heresies, then take two witnesses and then tell it to the church, according to Matthew 18. I guess you would
condemn the prophet for the same when he exposed the Pope as the antichrist, having never met him, also
condemning Presley and exposing Oral Roberts and Billy Graham as the two blinding angels to Sodom? You
foolish false prophet, you know no more about the Word than a Hottentot knows about Egyptian knight,

You further lied, saying that one person referred to Pastor Bruce as his God, and he is corrupting
ministers with money and buying people with money, that he binds the people by fear, and accused him of
saying that the prophet failed in his commission. All of these are lies. There are few who exalt the ministry of
W. M. Branham and honour the prophet as he does. You lyingly claimed that many brethren have bowed at the
feet of this "Idol man". No one could substantiate such blatant lies. We have hundreds of witnesses that what
you said is totally unfounded, you lying hypocrite. Fight us with the Word and message, not lying allegations.
And remember to first clean up your nasty immoral life. Take off your dirty diapers before you come to do
battle with E.O.D.H.
How could you live with your conscience after telling such lies. The scriptural conclusion is that your
conscience has been seared by a hot iron.
We wish to say that if you gave each of us one million US dollars, you cannot get us to believe your
heresies and follow you, especially when you are reputed as a filthy immoral preacher, by your own confession.
You do not have the Word to fight, therefore you have to fabricate lies. You were written sharp letters of
rebukes by some who you lied upon. Yet for all, you are not deterred from telling lies.
In your ten articles, your heresies are many, but we need not to even expose them, as your immoral life
has thoroughly exposed you, and we know that no clean thing can come out of an unclean false prophet like
yourself. You claim that in these articles you will be exposing false teachings in E.O.D.H. books. Instead of
doing so you are establishing more heresies. Heresies cannot correct the truth.

MASSOCK TEACHES THAT THE BRIDE GOES THROUGH THE TRIBULATION
In one of your articles you tried to defend yourself against condemning the message of having errors,
stating that you are founded upon it 100%. Yet in this very article you openly, without any respect and regard,
contradict the prophet by saying that the Bride will go through the great tribulation.
Quote Massock: "...in 1996, I was taken in heavenly places where I usually meet Prophet Branham and
as we stood face to face, he then told me saying:
“...you should put order and break the confusion on the teachings concerning: “the Bride, the nominal
church and the great tribulation”. After that, the vision left me.
Then the Lord took me in his word and W.M. Branham‟s message (1rst-fold), revealed and proved to
me, the contrary of all what every minister uses to preach that: “the bride shall be raptured before the great
tribulation”. Please there is no such a teaching in the Bible. And W. M. Branham, typing it to Enoch or
Abraham etc, never said: it was “thus said the Lord”... The elected Bride will face the great tribulation
without ending it." (Massock's article No. 1).
You lying false prophet. That was not Brother Branham who appeared to you. It was a demon that
took that form, even as Satan took the form of Jesus and appeared to Martin the messenger, telling him to
worship him.
The prophet of God is not speaking to you. It is a demon from the Euphrates River. Brother Branham
preached the same thing that Paul preached, which is unchangeable. He preached that the Bride does not go
through the great tribulation. Who are you to teach otherwise, you proud imposter. The scripture said:
Galatians 1:8-9 <But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that
which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed.
As we said before, so say I now again, If any man preach any other gospel unto you than that ye have
received, let him be accursed.>
The scripture commanded us to curse you in the name of the Lord, for perverting the message, you lying
immoral false prophet, heretic, Cain seed and hissing serpent; you have expressed the very qualities of your
father, the devil.

Do these brethren whose pictures you published on your website (www.ministryofachievement.com)
know that you have them as your supporters of your heresies: Christophe FEUNOU, Cornelius OGEM, Willy
TAKU and Samuel EBAI NCHA? These men may be totally innocent. So E.O.D.H. is alerting them to examine
the website of Massock to see how true his evidence is. Others may want to visit your website to examine your
devil's doctrine where you claim:
"Massock has a prophetic ministry.
Massock is the prophet to follow Brother Branham and reveal the capstone message to bring perfection
and rapturing faith to the Bride; the short and quick message.
Massock is the odd person to take the prophet's message on.
Massock is God's authorized mouth to declare the thunders.
In a vision an emerald pillar of fire came into Massock, which was the anointing of the seventh angel to
fulfil the second fold of the ministry.
God dealt with W. M. Branham on Mount Sunset and He is dealing with Massock on Mount Cameroon.
Massock is the man who the Lord met in the little room in the tent vision.
The little room is a three room house in Mt. Cameroon, Africa where the thunders was revealed to
Massock, which is now to be broadcasted to the Bride around the world through his internet website recently set
up.
The black sheep that W.M.B. spoke of lives in Massock's house."
These are none other than heresies and the doctrine of a mad man. You are not a prophet, not God's
mouthpiece. God does not have a nasty mouth. You are not bringing the Bride to perfection, as the congregation
cannot live higher than the pastor, and you are a nasty immoral man. You are not the one with the seven
thunders. The thunders would keep you from whoredom. The tent is not in the Cameroons. The light that came
into you was no more than Satan transformed into an angel of light that possessed you. You are devil possessed,
evident by your mad doctrine and nasty immoral life. Amen!

FROM THE PASTOR OF BETHEL; BROTHER DALTON BRUCE
Hello Mr. Massock,
how many souls were you able to win from E.O.D.H. by your devil's achievement
ministry? You know that the number is zero, unless you cannot count, and your ten articles have run out. So
you had to lie and pretend to the rest of the world that certain ministers supported you in your infidelity. You are
a big hypocrite and liar. You are devil possessed. You have not achieved anything either for God or the devil.
I just sat back and enjoyed seeing how message believers, from all around the world, who represent
E.O.D.H., handled you as the biggest heretic and defeated you. This is evident by the letters briefed and
attached at the tail end of this document. I enjoyed seeing the swordplay of God-called men addressing a
notorious heretic, liar and immoral preacher like you. It has shown the strength of the Word, the message and
E.O.D.H.
In apostolic fashion, you were described by the brethren, as an ox, an odd donkey, liar, devil, black and
white horse rider, biggest donkey etc. To these I agree.
We will now publish, for the edification of our readers, some of the responses of our brethren from
different parts of the world, after you stole their email addresses and sent your locoweed and nonsensical
writings to their computers. Their responses are sufficient to take up your challenge and expose your madness:

MASSOCK'S MOUTH SHUT BY E.O.D.H. ADHERENTS FROM AFRICA, INDIA AND OTHER
PARTS OF THE WORLD

Dear Mr Massock,
I am shocked by your 180 degree turn in less than 24 hrs. You promised me that I should write
you an email soon after my telephone conversation so you could remove me from your mailing list. Now it
seems like you want to force feed me your manure pile. The black and white horse will not ride the whole
trail again. There isn't enough horse power I guess for him to complete the ride successfully. He is being driven
by heresies, greed , women, money and popularity.
By the way God did not promise to raise a heretic in any of brother Branham's teachings. The Word
doesn't raise heretics. The devil is the sower in black clothing, who went sowing seeds of heresies after the
sower dressed in white. You fit that description of that sower in black. Your seeds will not rich full potential
coz they aren't grown in good soil AND so does your black and white horse.
You are so good at sowing heresies, in so much that even when you really don't intend to do so your
nature just does it for you , as is revealed in this email.
Tired of your ministry of heresies.
As per our discussion over the phone, I am happy that you finally realised that you can't keep sending
me messages and articles that I have clearly indicated not to be interested in. I wish and hope that you stand
by and keep your promise.
I would however advise you to try and discuss your issues with Bro . Dalton directly. I believe that he
will be more than interested in that as a Christian. If you are scared of doing that maybe just send him your 10
heresy articles so he can respond accordingly. Fair enough? Guess you know that when he responds he has the
prophets and apostles' teachings as his weapon. I guess you should not play around where angels may fear to
tread. For if an Angel even from Heaven teaches any other gospel than that proclaimed by Paul and the apostles
let him be accursed. So who is Massock but an angel of the ministry of heretic achievements. I guess the old
English addage goes: "You play with fire you catch fire and get burnt".
Tired of heretic achievements,
Mpofu, Australia
You got a slickery way to project yourself as a prophet and even Christ but let me tell you, you are a
false prophet and a liar and Devil and all your visions and dreams are from the pit of Hell and your revelation
on Bride ministry is false and from the Devil and the Devil is taking a ride on you and confused you. You need
to learn the word of God and denounce all your lies and false interpretation on the word of God and Prophet
William Branham. You are an odd Donkey not odd person that Bro Branham is talking about. You are not
having the revelation of the new ministry where it's going to start and how it will reach Africa.
Antony Jack and Ronald Jack are the faithful man of God and not liar like you and never projecting any
prophetic office like you and they are not after the money I know them.
Beg God to forgive you before it is too late.
You speak like a fool and one whom bro Branham seen behind the 10 inch thick bar with cancer on
spiritual eyes. Many are delivered from that but your remained behind the 10 inch thick bars and now speaking
from there. I could see your condition in these below scripture. A biggest fool only will come against EODH
and preacher of righteousness, Bro Bruce. Filthy and nasty preachers and believer will hate EODH because
they cannot live the life according to Bro Branham's message. I boldly deny all your false claims that you are
trying to put on my shepherd. Do what you want but you are spitting in the sky and that spit will fall on your
face.
... Nobody can stop EODH to reach to the children of God because they are born for EODH which is
not a new message but Bro Branham's message in the real life of the children of God. The Devil hate that
but let me tell you; God loves EODH and God is behind EODH and with EODH and is protecting it
and inspiring the man of God and the children of God to read and rejoice and stay true to the Word of God and
be ready for the Token which is coming soon on the Bride.
Proverbs 17:21, Ecclesiastes 10:3, Ecclesiastes 10:14, Proverbs 26:4,
Proverbs 18:2 <A fool hath no delight in understanding, but that his heart may discover itself.
Proverbs 18:7 <A fool's mouth is his destruction, and his lips are the snare of his soul.
Brith from India

Mr. Massock Parmena,
... I remember Apostle Paul's words: "But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed. Gal 1:8.
You want to say that you got a special permission from God to marry another woman and do the new
ministry of the Prophet? Let me ask you or you yourself decide in what category you are fitting? Are you not
under the category of "ACCURSED"? And after fulfilling your own lust, you want to blame it on other brothers,
and it is once again a hypocritical act. Later you said, "After, I could not take a virgin, but I came back to my
earlier vow made to God, to marry the first Sister who was to believe the message in that area-in Mamfe"
This goes to show that you respect your shameless vow and want to keep that vow more than the
commandment of God according to I Tim. 3:2, but in order to fulfil the lust that is inside of you. More shame to
you for your lust appetite is craving for any kind of women. (Virgin or otherwise). Is it not true Mr. Massock?
You have miserably failed in this basic test and how can you convince and prove to the real child of
God, by your day dreaming of being a prophet and of having a big ministry? Ok, after your confession of living
a sinful life, God might have forgiven you of all your iniquities, adultery, fornication. etc., but do you think he is
going to give you a ministry of any kind in the house of God?... How can you go behind the pulpit? I am talking
about bible standard.
Finally, the scripture says:
Proverbs 6:32-33: <But whoso committeth adultery with a woman lacketh understanding: he [that]
doeth it destroyeth his own soul.
A wound and dishonour shall he get; and his reproach shall not be wiped away.>
See, now you lacketh understanding... you yourself need to be taught. Because you destroyed your
own soul. How can you deliver another? You are already have wound/scar like a man in the book of Genesis
4:15 and already you are dishonoured. You cannot wipe away your reproach. So repent to God and Bro. Bruce
for your diabolical lies against the Servant of God and against the true saints that follow the very revelation of
the great Prophet WMB. SO STOP SENDING YOUR NONSENSE EMAILs TO ME.
Hey Mr. Massock, the OX,
Daniel 4:31-33 <While the word was in the king's mouth, there fell a voice from heaven, saying, O king
Nebuchadnezzar,
to
thee
it
is
spoken;
The
kingdom
is
departed
from
thee.
And they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field: they shall
make thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall pass over thee, until thou know that the most High ruleth
in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will.
The same hour was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar: and he was driven from men, and did eat
grass as oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of heaven, till his hairs were grown like eagles' feathers, and
his nails like birds' claws.>
The above mentioned prophecy has been rightly fulfilled on you, and it is surprising that you do not
know it. You have become an OX and what you are presently eating is grass AND WORMS IN THE Field.
With your grown nails and sharp claws you are wounding others and the brethren of this GOD sent ministry.
So probably you cannot understand the language of human beings and you may be wondering why
we ARE USING OTHER language to make you understand, ITS EXACTLY THE SAME LANGUAGE THE
PROUD BULL OR AN OX UNDERSTANDS. SO THE CONDITION YOU ARE IN IS PITIABLE. SO
SORRY FOR THAT.
Anybody who does not recognise the WORD of GOD and its servants are in the same condition.
God had pity on the King and restored his state but your case is doubtful unless you repent.
I am ... Lall from Northern India and I could not hold my peace when I received your SISIFIED emails
against this ministry and my Shepherd and Bro. Soleman and Bro. Watson. Bro. Nesan. You OX, you waste so
much time in writing these mails, have ever wondered that nobody in this ministry cares about your haughty
boasts against the man of God and Our Precious Shepherd. We are so strongly fortified in the WORD that
your claws cannot harm us.
Let it be known that we know exactly what we are following. In your OXEN state you cannot realise
the fact that God has blessed us so much by this ministry and by this ministry only we have come to know of

other OXEN in the message of the hour those who are eating grass like you and have developed claws and nails.
So it is not surprising to us that you are in this state.
Do you know that LEGION is inside of you as was in GADARA and that made that fellow naked. You
are naked, blind and do not know it. You by your mails are throwing stones at Christ when he is drawing near
and you have broken all chains and you are living in tombs. Since you are not in your right mind, it is useless
to talk to you.
This is MY testimony and this is also the testimony of other brothers you HAVE written.
LET IT BE KNOWN TO YOU THAT WE ARE NOT FOLLOWING A MAN. I HAVE NEVER MET BRO.
BRUCE AT ALL PERSONALLY. Many of us have not met him personally. I HAVE ONLY MET THE WORD
WHICH HE PREACHES. SO IT IS CLEAR THAT WE ARE NOT FOLLOWING A MAN. THIS WORD
HAS BLESSED US ALL AND MY FAMILY AND PULLED US OUT OF HELL AND SAVED US FROM
SHARP CLAWS LIKE YOURS.
And finally all your efforts to malign this ministry has proved to be USELESS. All your letters are
useless. Better use that time you spend in framing those devilish letters in repenting.
WHO IS WHO will be OBVIOUS very SOON. JUST wait for that. Little do you know what you have
done? Just wait for that.
Ravi Lall
I ignored and deleted all your emails and will continue to do so because I fully realise that I am wasting
my time debating with the devil. I'll be returning to Africa soon to face you with the seal of God and we will
have our showdown then. Continue to blow your trumpet until that showdown comes, then we will prove who is
of God and who is of the Anti-Christ. Until then rage on Massock.
Kenneth, Trinidad
In conclusion; none should listen to an immoral false prophet, mad and senseless heretic as you. If you
are a child of God, you will repent at this your final admonition. Children of God will repent at correction.
Failure to repent will scripturally prove to all men who you are:
Hebrews 12:8 <But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and
not sons.>

